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Introduction
Transit plays an important role in Mountlake Terrace today, and will take on a larger role in the
future. The City and central Puget Sound region are growing rapidly, and transit has been
recognized as an important element of tackling many issues, including: traffic congestion, air
pollution, cost of transportation, cost of infrastructure, quality urban design, obesity, and saving
farms and forests.
Due to the growing importance of transit, the City has created this Transit Service Strategy to
identify Mountlake Terrace’s goals, priorities, and transit needs over the next fifteen years.
While the City does not operate transit, and therefore does not control operations, the City can be
proactive in working with transit agencies for future services. This strategy emphasizes City
support for transit and helps lay the groundwork of the future to enhance the economic vitality,
sustainability, and quality of life found in Mountlake Terrace. It recognizes that, next to Seattle,
Mountlake Terrace is the densest city in the region and should have a robust transit system.
The Strategy will better situate the City to attain numerous transit goals. First off, the Strategy
lays out a City vision which allows us to achieve our long term goals incrementally through both
short term service changes and long range plans, rather than advocating for changes with
disparate goals. In addition, the City can focus on the needs of our employees and residents at a
level of detail that large transit agencies may not be able to do. For our transit service providers,
the Strategy will make the City’s positions on transit improvements more clear, allowing the
agencies to consider our needs early in the planning process, well before new service change
plans are adopted. Developers and businesses that want improved transportation choices for
their tenants and employees are also helped by understanding the long term vision of where the
City intends to have transit in the future. Lastly, the City will have three separate transit agencies
(Community Transit, Sound Transit, King County Metro Transit) providing service in Mountlake
Terrace, so the Strategy may help coordinate needs of riders among the three agencies.
Current economic troubles create another imperative for this plan: all three transit providers are
struggling with considerable revenue deficits. Sound Transit has lost an estimated 3.9 billion
dollars in projected revenue, while Community Transit and King County Metro are considering
service cuts and/or route restructuring. The bottom line is that service will change in the near
future, and Mountlake Terrace needs to be poised to make the best use of transit resources and
get through this volatile time.
However, over the fifteen year scope of this plan, transit service will likely be expanded.
Therefore, this plan will also act as a roadmap to service increases in Mountlake Terrace. A
particular bright spot is the extension of Link light rail into Mountlake Terrace, which should be
complete in 2023 and connect the City to a network of over fifty miles of regional light rail.
Travel patterns will change for residents and employees as cities create new town centers and
major regional investments in transit service such as light rail expansion (and possibly more bus
rapid transit service) come into Mountlake Terrace. The Transit Service Strategy will help the
City ensure that its land use goals for the Town Center and other neighborhoods are met, while
trying to garner the greatest possible benefit from finite transit service.
1
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A History and Future of Transit in Mountlake Terrace
Three transit agencies provide service in Mountlake Terrace: Community Transit, Sound Transit,
and King County Metro Transit. All three agencies typically make route changes three times per
year, after months of planning and a public input period. These changes help the agencies adjust
routes for changes in infrastructure, budget, and also to help implement their long range plans.
To find out more about what each agency plans over the long term, review Community Transit’s
Transit Development Plan 2008-2013 (and addendum), Sound Transit Long-Range Plan (2005),
or King County Metro’s Strategic Plan for Public Transportation, 2007 – 2016. In addition,
Appendix 2: Transit Palate provides descriptions of different types of transit, such as the
difference between express bus service and Bus Rapid Transit.
Community Transit, Snohomish County’s largest transit agency, provides the majority of service
in Mountlake Terrace. Since its beginning in 1976, Community Transit has grown to include all
cities in Snohomish County other than Everett. In Mountlake Terrace, Community Transit
provides local service to destinations such as Lynnwood and Edmonds, and express service to
Downtown Seattle and the University District. In the long run, the agency plans to reduce
express service as Sound Transit increasingly provides transit to regional destinations with
express buses and ultimately light rail service. Community Transit is looking into ways to shift
the express service into local service to provide improved east/west connections in Snohomish
County, and running more Bus Rapid Transit lines like SWIFT.
Sound Transit, or the Central Puget Sound Regional Transit Authority, began planning and
operation in 1996 with voter approved Sound Move, to provide rapid regional transit across the
central Puget Sound region. Today Sound Transit operates light rail from Downtown Seattle to
SeaTac Airport, two Sounder commuter rail lines, and numerous express bus services. Sound
Transit will soon finish construction of a freeway flyer station at the Mountlake Terrace Transit
Center, providing all day service in both directions allowing employees to commute into
Mountlake Terrace for the first time. Voters passed a new funding package for Sound Transit in
2008, which will extend light rail into Mountlake Terrace with a terminus at the Lynnwood
Transit Center, open in 2023. Light rail will link Mountlake Terrace to the University of
Washington, Downtown Seattle, Downtown Bellevue, Microsoft, and SeaTac airport.
King County Metro began service in 1973 for the citizens of King County and has since grown
to be one of the largest bus operators in the nation. While most service is in King County, a few
routes straddle the county line. The 347 provides all day service into the City at the Mountlake
Terrace Transit Center. In addition, the goals section below notes where King County Metro
Transit may consider partnering to provide improved service in Mountlake Terrace.

Key Elements
This strategy builds upon previous planning efforts, including the Comprehensive Plan, the
Transportation Master Plan, and the 2003 Mountlake Terrace Transit Oriented Development
Study. The Transit Service Strategy is somewhat new for the City in terms of content, yet is
consistent with its other plans, such as the Economic Vitality Strategy and the Sustainability
Strategy.
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The Town Center and North Melody Hill activity centers have the greatest need for transit. See
Map 1 on page 4 for boundaries and more detail.
The Town Center is a modest transit market today, but will become an important local node in
the future. The Town Center Plan anticipates over 725 units and over 425,000 square feet of
office and retail to be built by 2017. If this is divided into an 8% mode split, then 230 more
residents are projected to take public transport. Given that many of these developments will be
transit-oriented, and that people typically take more than one trip per day, it is reasonable to
expect more ridership from the Town Center. The area has been expanded since the original
Town Center planning process and other nearby areas of the City are expected to grow too (for
example, the Freeway/Tourist zone).
The North Melody Hill area employs 4,500 workers today. It has additional employment
capacity that may be developed over the next 10 or more years. North Melody Hill has the
ingredients to be an important transit market today. However, the 220th St SW corridor suffers
from congestion and lack of functioning transit signal priority. These efforts are being worked
through and should be carefully managed in the future to allow strong transit access to this major
employment area.
Another area that needs quality service is the Recreation Pavilion. This important public facility
is a regional draw, known for its pool, that persons regardless of age should have access to
without needing a car.
Finally, the Mountlake Terrace Transit Center must be well connected to these two activity
centers because it is where many regional transit trips enter and exit the City. This is especially
important as Community Transit reduces non-stop service into Downtown Seattle and the
University District and Sound Transit takes over with a backbone spine of transit up and down
the I-5 corridor.
The Strategy should reflect changes over time, such as new centers being developed in the City
and region and changing agency budgets. Therefore, the Transit Service Strategy should be
reviewed and updated at least once every seven years.
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Map 1: Key Transit Service Locations
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Transit System 2010
Transit service today provides a baseline to discuss future goals of transit in Mountlake Terrace.
Today, transit service in Mountlake Terrace is provided by buses. Two general categories of
buses are those that make limited stops on freeways, which will be called “express” in the table
below, and those that do not, which will be called “local”. There are certainly more nuances, but
our ridership figures do not provide the level of detail to go further. The routes in the table below
serve Mountlake Terrace in 2010. The ridership numbers are routewide, showing considerable
ridership outside of Mountlake Terrace.
Table 1: Routewide Ridership 2010
Route
Local

Riders/
Bus
Trip

Stops
in
MLT

101*

Aurora Village/Mariner
Park and Ride

1,911

24.8

0*

110

Lynnwood/Edmonds

433

7.5

1

977

11.5

23

497

8.7

14

1,630

25.9

11

3,091

15.5

0*

Edmonds Community
College/Lynnwood
Aurora
130
Village/Lynnwood
Mountlake
347
Terrace/Northgate
Aurora Village/Everett
Express Swift*
Station
112

405

Edmonds/Seattle

148

12.3

4

406

Edmonds/Seattle

177

17.7

4

364

26.0

1

193

32.2

8

281

25.5

10

160

40.0

8

321

16.9

12

10,183

16.5

96

408
414
477
810
871
Total

Average
Weekday
Ridership

Service to

Mountlake
Terrace/Seattle
McCollum Park and
Ride/Seattle
Brier/Seattle
McCollum Park and
Ride/University District
Edmonds/University
District

Agency
Community
Transit
Community
Transit
Community
Transit
Community
Transit
King County
Metro Transit
Community
Transit
Community
Transit
Community
Transit
Community
Transit
Community
Transit
Community
Transit
Community
Transit
Community
Transit

* This route does not stop in Mountlake Terrace; it has stations within walking distance of North
Melody Hill.
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Beginning in 2011, once the freeway “flyer station” at the Mountlake Terrace Transit Center
opens, Community Transit’s 408 will be replaced by Sound Transit routes 511 and 513, which
will provide all day, bi-directional service along and beyond the existing route 408. Table 2:
Routewide Ridership Sound Transit shows 2010 ridership figures for Sound Transit routes which
will begin service in Mountlake Terrace in 2011.
Table 2: Routewide Ridership Sound Transit 2010
Average
Route
Service to
Weekday
Ridership
Downtown Seattle/Ash Way
Express 511
3,035
P&R
Downtown Seattle/Highway
219
513
526 & Highway 99

Riders/ Stops
Bus
in
Trip
MLT

Agency

31.3

0*

Sound Transit

19.9

0*

Sound Transit

* This route does not currently provide service in Mountlake Terrace. In 2011, the route will
have one stop – the Mountlake Terrace Transit Center freeway flyer stop.

Survey
One of the strengths of the Transit Service Strategy is its basis in data, especially through a
survey the City undertook. Employees and residents of Mountlake Terrace were asked to take a
survey. 1,000 employees and over 80 residents took the survey. The purpose was to find out not
only what transit riders think about service, but also why non-riders do not use transit.
A useful way to approach the data is to first look at both resident and employee current transit
riders (identified as riding the bus one or more times per week), and then look at non-rider
responses from employees and residents.
See Appendices 2 through 5 for more information.
Riders
One page of the survey asked respondents a number of questions regarding what elements of
transit are most important, and then asked how satisfied with those elements respondents are.
The results showed that the three most important elements of a transit trip, for both employee
transit riders and resident transit riders, were (in order):
 frequency of service,
 on-time reliability, and
 travel time.
Interestingly, employee and resident transit riders tended to be least satisfied with the elements
they considered least important, such as shelters at bus stops and the cost of bus fare. One
element that bucked the trend was frequency of service: residents found this element most
important, yet were least satisfied with this, while employees considered it somewhat important
and were somewhat satisfied. Residents were very satisfied or somewhat satisfied with all
elements other than frequency of service (neutral), and employee riders were very satisfied or

6
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somewhat satisfied with all elements other than cost of fare (neutral). In terms of overall service,
employees were equally satisfied with the experience on local transit and express routes, while
residents were more satisfied with express service than local service.
Many riders had specific comments about service. The main types of responses from these
comments expressed the following desires:
 better synchronized transfers (“change the times of the local buses to match closer to
times of the [express] buses”),
 all day, bi-directional commute service (“run [express] buses from Seattle to Mountlake
Terrace all day, not just in morning and evening”), and
 restoration of service/no more loss of service.
Other comments varied, such as “I hope you will invest in electronic bus monitoring systems for
passengers (via smartphone, etc.) so we know where our bus is”, or “More stops in Mountlake
Terrace, Shoreline areas to North Seattle should be covered and lighted in the Residential Areas
where we transfer buses....”.
Resident and employee transit rider responses paint a picture emphasizing trip efficiency over
other elements. These needs helped inform Goal 12 (below), which offers transit level of service
performance measures which are common and also supported by survey respondents. On a
positive note, one of the main wants from the open comments was for all day, bi-directional
commute service. Sound Transit will provide this service once the freeway flyer station at the
Mountlake Terrace Transit Center opens in early 2011.
Non-Riders
Non-rider employees provided the vast majority of the data for this survey and offered insight
about why they do not take transit today, and what improvements in transit service would
increase their likelihood of riding transit. The three main ways that respondents would be more
likely to consider riding the bus are:
 improved trip time,
 fewer or no transfers, and
 more frequent service.
Flexibility was the main reason that non-riders chose their existing form of transportation. Many
respondents elaborated beyond multi-choice selection or described issues not available. The main
issues brought up were:
 bus speed compared to car travel,
 describing what type of flexibility they need, for example transportation in case of family
emergency, daycare, and
 simply having no interest in riding the bus.
Non-rider responses tended to agree with rider responses – trip efficiency is most important,
supporting Goal 12 (below). The strong preference for flexibility for issues such as a ride during
a family emergency shows the importance of programs like Community Transit’s Guaranteed
Ride Home program. All transit agencies should consider similar programs and consider ways to
expand the program to cover employees of companies not affected by the Commute Trip
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Reduction law1.
Overall
Respondents comments have helped inform elements of this plan, especially the structure of
Goal 12 (below).
Both riders and non-riders showed impressive interest in new transit facilities, with nearly
equally excitement for light rail (80%), while riders were more excited about the freeway flyer
station than non-riders (62% vs. 48%).
To help gain an understanding of where the notable numbers of employee respondents commute
to Mountlake Terrace from, see Map 2.

1

The Commute Trip Reduction law is the set of state laws mandating that employers with more than 100
employees in an area meet targets to reduce single-occupancy vehicle trips (and thereby reduce congestion and air
pollution).
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Map 2: Employee Survey Respondent Geography

This compares to American Community Survey (Census) 2008 data showing commute shed into
Mountlake Terrace in Map 3. The survey is further validated by having similar geographic
employee commute coverage as the American Community Survey found.
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Map 3: American Community Survey 2008 Mountlake Terrace Commute Shed
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Vision and Goals
Vision Statement
The Transit Service Strategy Vision Statement helps guide and connect the goals of the plan.
The Vision Statement is:
Support land use goals by providing local and regional transit service to support the Town Center
and the North Melody Hill activity centers, connecting to neighborhoods, local centers, and
regional growth centers.
Goals
The Goals of the Transit Service Strategy act as a guide to transit improvements that Mountlake
Terrace will advocate and strive for over the next fifteen years. There are two categories of
goals: 1) City Actions; and 2) Transit Agency Actions. While the transit agencies operate transit,
there are ways that the City can also improve transit service.
The goals below are not prioritized in a particular order.

City Actions
The City recognizes the importance of transit and wants to do its part to enhance ridership and
rider satisfaction. While the City does not operate transit service, it does regulate land use and
build infrastructure. Transit-friendly city tasks include providing
 pedestrian- and bicycle-friendly infrastructure and amenities,
 roadway improvements such as transit signal priority, and
 support for high quality, dense transit markets such as North Melody Hill and the Town
Center.
These interconnected actions demonstrate the City’s support for transit and its proactive role in
partnering with the transit agencies.
Goal 1:

Provide municipal infrastructure to improve rider experience and increase
ridership.

The City can improve ridership in key areas and promote its goals by ensuring transit-supportive
infrastructure be built with City projects and development. Infrastructure along transit corridors
(see Transit Agency Actions Goal 11), should receive special consideration.
1. Strive to ensure that sidewalks are available on both sides of the street on transit routes.
2. Consider transit signal priority in transportation projects.
3. Balance bus turn radius needs with pedestrian needs for sidewalk bulbs that facilitate safe
crossing at intersections.
4. Allow or provide bus stop bulbs where suited.
5. Consider layover needs of any transit agency during roadway design.
6. Accommodate bus boarding and alighting safety needs by appropriately spacing street
trees at bus stops.
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7. Consider High Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) and Business Access and Transit (BAT) lanes.
Goal 2:

Accommodate light rail at or near Mountlake Terrace’s central station location
– the Mountlake Terrace Transit Center.

Light rail should be easy to walk to, promoting livability in the Town Center which enhances
ridership for Sound Transit and provides taxpayers a better return on the investment.
1. Enhance the pedestrian network to ensure the most direct, safe route between the
Mountlake Terrace Transit Center and the Town Center.
2. Once Sound Transit adopts a preliminary preferred alignment, consider adopting new
regulations requiring all development along the preliminary preferred alignment to follow
site design which does not preclude light rail and will not require any demolition of
recently built structures to construct light rail.
Goal 3:

Partner with transit agencies and local municipalities to garner the best
possible service.

Working effectively with other agencies is a key ingredient to successful implementation of this
plan, and helps the City and transit agencies provide a better product or service to the public.
1. Work with staff from Community Transit, Sound Transit, and King County Metro Transit
to achieve our goals and their goals.
2. Continue to have an elected official from the City of Mountlake Terrace serve on the
Community Transit Board.
3. Participate in regional transportation organizations.
Goal 4:

Support transit-oriented development.

Mixed-use, medium-density development within walking distance to high quality transit can
provide many benefits, such as reduced transportation costs, more efficient transit requiring less
taxpayer subsidy, reduced sprawl saving farms and forests, and reduced transportation related
pollution.
1. Provide for efficient land uses.
2. Encourage mixed use projects in key locations, such as the Town Center.
3. Continue to implement the plan – A Vision for the Mountlake Terrace Town Center – to
provide transit-oriented development in the City.
4. Consider ways to enhance transit-oriented development such as adjusting development
regulations on parcels near the Mountlake Terrace Transit Center.
5. Encourage changes to Washington State law to allow tax increment financing to ease the
economic bottom line of constructing transit-oriented development.

Transit Agency Actions
The following goals are elements that Mountlake Terrace urges the transit agencies to adopt and
perform. Mountlake Terrace will partner and advocate for the following goals.
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Provide a higher level of service connecting the Town Center, North Melody
Hill, and the Mountlake Terrace Transit Center than other areas of the City.

Two major goals help drive transit service planning: 1) provide service to all locations; and 2)
require the smallest possible subsidy from taxpayers. Unfortunately, these two excellent goals
directly contradict each other. Dense areas generate proportionally higher ridership than lowdensity areas, allowing transit to operate with higher ridership and less taxpayer subsidy in the
higher-density areas.
Today’s financial climate is forcing reductions in service, because there are not enough taxpayer
dollars to subsidize our existing transit systems. Our taxpayers should get the most service for
their money. In a brighter economic future, the City supports the above goal for a variety of
reasons.
Town Center and North Melody Hill will be the most intensely used areas in the City, and will
need more transportation choices to avoid gridlock, support high quality urban design, and
promote sustainability. In the future, transit agencies may operate with less public subsidy,
which would require serving dense areas first. Finally, people are happier to see buses being
used rather than looking empty.
1. Utilize taxpayer dollars on transit most efficiently by serving the densest land use areas in
the City with proportionally more service than other areas of the City.
2. Increase ridership per revenue hour in Mountlake Terrace by providing the greatest
amount of service to the densest areas.
3. Support transit-oriented development in Town Center and North Melody Hill by
providing necessary transit service.
4. Support Commute Trip Reduction programs in North Melody Hill and Town Center.
5. Retain and enhance transit service to North Melody Hill and Town Center to guarantee
developers that their developments will be well served by transit.
6. Provide direct service between North Melody Hill and Town Center.
Goal 2:

Balance access to transit with route efficiency in Mountlake Terrace.

While proportionally more transit service should go to the Town Center and North Melody Hill,
other neighborhoods in Mountlake Terrace need transit service as well.
1. Provide transit service to neighborhoods in Mountlake Terrace.
2. Provide connections to Town Center, North Melody Hill, the Mountlake Terrace Transit
Center, and the Recreation Pavilion.
Goal 3:

Support regional connections to and from Town Center, North Melody Hill,
and the Mountlake Terrace Transit Center.

The Town Center and North Melody Hill need service to regional centers such as Downtown
Seattle, but also need service from other regional centers into Town Center and North Melody
Hill, to allow workers to efficiently commute into Mountlake Terrace.
1. Retain all day, bi-directional regional transit service to the Mountlake Terrace Transit
Center from Downtown Seattle and consider more all-day, bi-directional services.
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2. Provide (at a minimum) peak hour service to and from Mountlake Terrace Transit Center
to North Melody Hill and Town Center.
a. North Melody Hill, the most concentrated employment area in the City, has no
local bus connection to the Mountlake Terrace Transit Center. This “last leg” of
the commute into North Melody Hill is critical to providing transit as a
transportation choice. Implementation of peak service to North Melody Hill from
Interstate-5 is a high priority.
3. Support strong transfer synchronization from the Mountlake Terrace Transit Center to
North Melody Hill and Town Center to support regional trips.
Goal 4:

Retain and enhance regional connections.

Transit service with key areas in the region is important to the economic success of Mountlake
Terrace. These connections should continue, especially as more development occurs in
Mountlake Terrace.
1. Downtown Seattle, University District, and Everett are major employment areas to which
Mountlake Terrace residents need access.
2. Reduce congestion on I-5 by enhancing transit service to the dense North Melody Hill
and Town Center areas during peak commute times.
3. Encourage easy access to regional transit as the system becomes more of a central spine
with connections by synchronizing local transfers to regional transit.
Goal 5:

Support direct connections to local centers.

Local service to destinations such as Downtown Edmonds and Shoreline Town Center is
important both for residents and commuters. Many employees live nearby and want more transit
service to North Melody Hill. See Map 4 below for more detail.
1. Nearby centers in South Snohomish County and North King County, such as Downtown
Lynnwood and Downtown Edmonds, are key connections for residents and employees.
a. Work to synchronize transfers at critical transfer areas, such as the Edmonds
Ferry Terminal and the Lynnwood Transit Center.
2. Encourage these routes to be bi-directional.
Goal 6:

Encourage better connections over county line.

The boundary between Snohomish and King Counties works as an arbitrary border between
transit services. The boundary line should be more porous to allow people to move around as
though there were no county line. See Map 4 below for more detail.
1. The boundary between Snohomish and King Counties is arbitrary and cuts off transit
service arbitrarily. Encourage better local cross-county service across the county line to
increase transit usage.
2. Work with Cities such as Shoreline to improve service across the county line.
3. Consider transit partnerships to provide routes which go further into each county.
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Map 4: Center Connections

Goal 7:

Accommodate light rail at or near Mountlake Terrace’s preferred light rail
station location – the Mountlake Terrace Transit Center.

The City’s Town Center would be strongly supported by this alignment. In addition, 890 parking
stalls are at the site, ready for use by light rail. Political will and subsequent planning have long
supported this location. As resources allow, a second station in the North Melody Hill area
would help reduce transportation issues on 220th Street SW.
1. Encourage Sound Transit to adopt a preliminary preferred alignment and station in the
vicinity of the Mountlake Terrace Transit Center.
2. If resources allow, consider a second station in the vicinity of 220th Street SW and I-5.
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Maintain usefulness of the freeway flyer station once the light rail station is
operational.

If the express bus service this station was built to serve is replaced by light rail, it will be
important to ensure functionality for the freeway flyer station and to ensure the significant public
investment pays off.
1. The investment in the freeway flyer station should remain useful once the light rail
extension is constructed.
2. Consideration should be given for a transfer point to light rail from other regional service
which will continue northward, such as the Sound Transit Route 510 or Community
Transit routes.
Goal 9:

Support innovation to increase customer satisfaction and increase ridership.

Innovation can bring benefits at less cost than previously done. One example is a software
application “OneBusAway”, which functions for Sound Transit and King County Metro Transit
routes. This application shows the real world arrival data of buses, allowing customers to spend
less time at bus stops, and more time doing what they want to be doing. This is an example of
using technology to communicate information; other types of innovation can help too.
1. Support OneBusAway or programs with similar functionality to have data from all transit
agencies that operate in Mountlake Terrace.
2. Support Google Maps functionality for transit directions from all agencies.
3. Encourage ORCA card use.
4. Encourage use of the latest computer deployment software to reduce deadheading.
5. Support spread of better information to customers.
6. Consider if there are ways to utilize deadheading buses when a deadheading bus route
begins and ends at destinations.
Goal 10:

Provide connections east and west.

Transit service does an excellent job of connecting people rapidly north/south in Snohomish
County, and will do so even better in the future. Residents and employees also need fast, frequent
service east/west in order to reach their destinations, such as Edmonds to Bothell.
1. Support strong east and west connections to express bus service stops and light rail stops.
2. Facilitate high quality transfers between local routes and core express bus and light rail
routes.
3. Encourage some local routes to function effectively as feeder routes to core bus and light
rail service.
4. Consider that best east/west connection may be in King County.
a. For example the road network in Snohomish County from Bothell to Mountlake
Terrace and nearby communities is indirect and challenging for bus operation,
while SR 522 in King County is direct, has BAT (Bus and Access Lanes), and
transit supportive zoning.
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Support transit corridors on 220th Street SW and 56th Avenue W to provide a
high level of service.

Transit corridors should provide frequent service via multiple transit routes and high quality
transit such as Bus Rapid Transit or streetcar.
1. Support 220th Street SW as being part of one of Community Transit’s “transit emphasis
corridors”, or equivalent, which is scheduled for Bus Rapid Transit.
2. Consider a streetcar route along 220th Street SW to 56th Avenue W, from North Melody
Hill to Town Center and the Transit Center, if demand justifies the expense.
3. Encourage routes to be located on these two transit corridors, rather than providing
service on adjacent, parallel corridors.
4. Consider other corridors in the future, such as 236th Street SW and 44th Avenue W, if
transportation and land use needs will support a transit corridor.
Goal 12:

Achieve Mountlake Terrace’s transit performance measures.

Performance measures define when success is achieved. This is a key step in knowing where we
are today compared to where we want to be. The performance measures below mix assumptions
of future service that is anticipated to be operational by 2025, and City goals that are not being
planned for today but remain reasonable to conceive.
Performance measures are a type of transportation measure, like Level Of Service for vehicles at
intersections. However, they must be measured differently, because vehicles require more space
to reduce congestion, while transit reduces congestion itself because people on buses take
physically less space than the same number of people in single occupancy vehicles. Common
transit performance measures address key rider needs such as frequency, travel time compared
to other methods of transportation, and reliability.
Some of the most important connections for the City are found in Tables 3 and 4 (below). Table
4 shows service goals for 2025, including high quality peak transit frequency to locations such as
Downtown Seattle, the University District, and to Downtown Lynnwood at the Lynnwood
Transit Center. Aside from vehicle frequency, the 2025 goals look to more competitive transit
travel times compared to driving a car. Notable decreases include the time from North Melody
Hill to the Mountlake Terrace Transit Center, Mountlake Terrace Transit Center to Downtown
Everett, and trips between the employment centers of North Melody Hill and Downtown Seattle.
Tables 3 and 4 show transit travel times (based on peak time scheduling) and driving times
(measured using Google Maps time without traffic, multiplied by 1.5 to broadly apply a basic
congestion measure) at peak congestion. The data is based on 2010 time data for routes projected
to operate in Mountlake Terrace once the freeway flyer station is open in 2011. Frequency is
split into peak hour, midday, and evening service, to give a better view of frequency. The survey
called for more all day routes, and the table shows that we will be closer to this goal in 2011.
Finally, driving time and transit time are compared, as this is an excellent barometer for whether
or not most people will choose transit or driving a vehicle.
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Table 3: Best Core Service Connections

North Melody Hill
Mountlake Terrace
Transit Center
Downtown Seattle

5

Peak/Midday/
Evening
Transfers
Frequency
20/20/60
0

5

Transit vs.
Driving
Time
100%

5

15/15/30

0

5

100%

35

15/15/30

1

25

140%

University District

20

15/-/-

0

25

80%

Downtown Edmonds

30

30/30/60

1

20

150%

Lynnwood Transit Center

10

20/20/60

0

10

100%

Downtown Everett

40

20/20/60

1

30

133%

Town Center

5

20/20/60

0

5

100%

15

20/20/60

1

5

300%

50

20/20/60

2

25

200%

University District

20

15/-/-

0

25

80%

Downtown Edmonds

15

30/30/60

0

15

100%

Lynnwood Transit Center

10

30/30/60

0

5

200%

Downtown Everett

40

20/20/60

1

30

133%

Downtown Seattle

30

15/15/30

0

25

120%

University District

20

15/-/-

0

25

80%

Lynnwood Transit Center

5

15/15/30

0

10

50%

Downtown Everett

60

20/20/60

2

35

171%

Transit
Time

From/To at Peak
Town Center

North
Melody Hill

Mountlake Terrace
Transit Center
Downtown Seattle

Mountlake
Terrace
Transit
Center

Driving
Time

Next, in Table 4: 2025 Core Service Connections Goal, are the 2025 performance measure goals.
These assume the completion of the light rail extension with the assumptions from Sound
Transit’s Sound Transit 2: A Mass Transit Guide. In addition, the table assumes direct service to
Downtown Everett. Other elements of the table are goals that are aimed for.
Table 4: 2025 Core Service Connections Goal
From/To at Peak
Town
Center

North Melody Hill
Mountlake Terrace
Transit Center
Downtown Seattle

Transit
Time

Peak/
Midday/
Evening
Frequency

Transfers

Driving
Time

Transit
vs.
Driving
Time

Time
Change
From
Table 3

5

15/20/60

0

5

100%

0%

5

15/15/30

0

5

100%

0%

30

10/15/30

1

25

120%

-20%
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University District
Downtown Edmonds
Lynnwood Transit
Center
Downtown Everett

25
25

Peak/
Midday/
Evening
Frequency
10/15/30
20/30/60

10

10/15/30

1

10

100%

0%

25

20/30/60

1

30

83%

-50%

Town Center

5

15/20/60

0

5

100%

0%

5

15/20/60

0

5

100%

-200%

35
30
15

10/15/30
10/15/30
20/30/60

1
1
0

25
25
15

140%
120%
100%

-60%
40%
0%

10

20/30/60

0

5

200%

0%

30

20/30/60

1

30

100%

-33%

Downtown Seattle

25

10/15/30

0

25

100%

-20%

University District
Lynnwood Transit
Center
Downtown Everett

20

10/15/30

0

25

80%

0%

5

10/15/30

0

10

50%

0%

20

20/30/60

0

35

57%

-114%

From/To at Peak

North
Melody
Hill

Mountlake Terrace
Transit Center
Downtown Seattle
University District
Downtown Edmonds
Lynnwood Transit
Center
Downtown Everett
Mountlake
Terrace
Transit
Center
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Transit
Time
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25
20

Transit
vs.
Driving
Time
100%
125%

Time
Change
From
Table 3
20%
-25%

Transfers

Driving
Time

1
0
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Appendix 1: Transit Glossary
Transit is a term which encompasses many different types of vehicles and operational systems.
Mountlake Terrace sees value in all systems, recognizing that operates and excels at a particular
purpose. Common forms of transit in the region include:
 Bus Service
o Local Service. Buses typically serve local trips on neighborhood arterials, with
numerous stops to provide easy access to all potential riders all along the route.
 Many local routes operate in the City, as shown in Table 1: Routewide
Ridership 2010.
o Express Service. There are two predominate definitions of express service. 1) Bus
service that is faster than local service and often runs on freeways, connecting
local activity centers and/or park and rides to major centers (also called commuter
bus service); 2) Limited stop local service.
 Some express routes operate today, and more robust service will be
offered in 2011. See Table 2: Routewide Ridership Sound Transit.
o Bus Rapid Transit (BRT). BRT provides frequent, limited stop service on
arterials, by a uniquely branded vehicle. May operate in an exclusive Right Of
Way.
 Community Transit’s SWIFT service is the first BRT in Washington State
and is a lauded achievement for the agency and Snohomish County.
 Rail Service
o Light Rail. These high capacity vehicles provide frequent, high speed service with
a limited number of stations. These operate in an exclusive Right Of Way and are
often grade separated.
 Sound Transit began operating light rail from Downtown Seattle to
SeaTac Airport in 2009, and has voter approved funds to expand the
network into Mountlake Terrace.
o Streetcar. These local rail systems are not grade separated and often operate in the
same Right Of Way as general traffic. They are known to be an impetus for dense
redevelopment.
 Streetcars operate in Tacoma and Seattle. The line in Tacoma will be
extended by Sound Transit.
o Commuter Rail. Similar to express bus service, but operates at higher speeds in
exclusive Right Of Way, with much higher capacity.
 Sound Transit operates a north line from Everett to Seattle, and a south
line from Tacoma to Seattle.
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Appendix 2: Survey – Bus Rider Needs and Satisfaction.
Questions 8 and 9 of the survey work to determine the needs of current bus riders. First
respondents determined the importance of different elements of a bus trip and then their
satisfaction with the element.
Amount of Time
Trip Takes

Frequency
of Service

On Time
Reliability

Quality of
Service to Your
Destinations

Resident Importance Numerical Average
(Question 8)

2.62

2.81

2.81

2.47

Employee Importance Numerical Average
(Question 8)

2.69

2.79

2.72

2.46

Resident Satisfaction Numerical
Average(Question 9)

4.36

3.00

3.62

4.20

Employee Satisfaction Numerical Average
(Question 9)

3.93

3.64

4.11

4.23

Resident Importance Rank

3

1

1

5

Employee Importance Rank

3

1

2

5

Resident Satisfaction Rank

2

10

8

4

Employee Satisfaction Rank

5

7

2

1

Resident Importance Language

High

High

High

High

Employee Importance Language

High

High

High

High

Resident Satisfaction Language

Very Satisfied

Neutral

Somewhat
Very Satisfied
Satisfied

Employee Satisfaction Language

Somewhat
Satisfied

Somewhat
Satisfied

Somewhat
Very Satisfied
Satisfied

Resident Importance Numerical
Average (Question 8)

Not Needing to
Transfer Buses

Walking Distance
to Bus Stop

2.51

2.35

21

Security
on Bus
2.11

Shelter and
Bench Provided
at Bus Stop
1.67
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Walking Distance
to Bus Stop

Employee Importance Numerical
Average (Question 8)

2.47

2.26

2.30

1.89

Resident Satisfaction Numerical
Average(Question 9)

4.39

4.00

4.29

3.62

Employee Satisfaction Numerical
Average (Question 9)

3.69

4.02

4.11

3.64

Resident Importance Rank

4

6

8

10

Employee Importance Rank

4

7

6

9

Resident Satisfaction Rank

1

5

3

9

Employee Satisfaction Rank

6

4

2

8

Resident Importance Language

High

High

Medium

Medium

Employee Importance Language

High

Medium

Medium

Medium

Resident Satisfaction Language

Very Satisfied

Somewhat
Satisfied

Very
Satisfied

Somewhat
Satisfied

Employee Satisfaction Language

Somewhat
Satisfied

Somewhat
Satisfied

Somewhat Somewhat
Satisfied
Satisfied

Parking Space
Availability at
Park and Rides

Bus Fare

Security
on Bus

Shelter and
Bench Provided
at Bus Stop

Not Needing to
Transfer Buses

Overall Quality
of Local Bus
Service

Overall Quality
of Express Bus
Service

Resident Importance Numerical
Average (Question 8)

2.08

2.16

Employee Importance Numerical
Average (Question 8)

2.16

1.79

Resident Satisfaction Numerical
Average(Question 9)

3.66

3.92

3.62

4.09

Employee Satisfaction Numerical
Average (Question 9)

3.36

3.41

3.87

3.86

Resident Importance Rank

9

7
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Parking Space
Availability at
Park and Rides

Bus Fare

Overall Quality
of Local Bus
Service

Overall Quality
of Express Bus
Service

Employee Importance Rank

8

10

Resident Satisfaction Rank

7

6

Employee Satisfaction Rank

10

9

Resident Importance Language

Medium

Medium

Employee Importance Language

Medium

Medium

Resident Satisfaction Language

Somewhat
Satisfied

Somewhat
Satisfied

Somewhat
Satisfied

Somewhat
Satisfied

Employee Satisfaction Language

Neutral

Somewhat
Satisfied

Somewhat
Satisfied

Somewhat
Satisfied
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Appendix 3: Survey – Comment Groupings
A number of questions in the survey had open comment fields. While the comments themselves
were unique and useful, it is also useful to group them into major categories.
Due to the number of respondents from non-rider employees, their comments were grouped and
then a higher level group was made. Non-riders commented about why they do not take transit,
while riders considered ways improve their transit ride.
Non-Rider Employee
Highest Level Grouping*
Flexibility needs
Speed compared to car
Bus schedule/amount of service
Other eco-friendly transportation
No interest

25.7%
26.9%
8.6%
6.7%
17.9%

Grouped Comments
Flexibility/kids
Flexibility/school
Flexibility/other
Walk too far to bus stop
Need better transfers
Too many transfers
Live too close to work for transit to make sense
No access to bus service
Bus system is too complicated
Service not provided during work hours
Need car for job
Need car for errands
Too few parking stalls at park & rides
Fare too expensive
Carpool
Telecommute
Lack of cleanliness
Safety concerns
No bus shelter
No interest in riding bus
Would require door to door service
Would take transit if it were a train
Too crowded

13.6%
0.2%
5.2%
1.4%
1.2%
14.8%
10.5%
2.6%
1.7%
4.8%
3.8%
2.9%
0.9%
3.6%
2.9%
3.8%
0.7%
3.8%
1.2%
17.9%
1.7%
0.7%
0.2%

* These values do not add up to 100%. They sum certain attributes from the “Grouped
Comments” column.
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Non-rider resident
Speed
More frequent local service
More frequent night service
All day commute service
Walk too far to bus stop
Safety concerns
No bus service close to where i work
Car required for job
Lack of cleanliness
Better cross county connections
Bus system is too complicated

2
1
1
3
1
1
1
2
1
1
1

13.3%
6.7%
6.7%
20.0%
6.7%
6.7%
6.7%
13.3%
6.7%
6.7%
6.7%

Rider employee
Better transfers
Faster trip
Restore lost service
More frequent local peak service
More frequent early morning service
More stalls at park & rides
All day commute service
No bus shelter
Fare too expensive
Happy with service/good job

4
2
4
3
1
1
4
2
1
2

16.7%
8.3%
16.7%
12.5%
4.2%
4.2%
16.7%
8.3%
4.2%
8.3%

Rider resident
Better transfers
Faster trip
Restore lost service
Retain route 477 to brier
More frequent local service
Other hour service (morning/ evening/ weekend)
More stalls at park & rides
All day commute service
Walk too far to bus stop

6
1
4
1
2
2
1
6
1

25.0%
4.2%
16.7%
4.2%
8.3%
8.3%
4.2%
25.0%
4.2%
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Appendix 4: Responses to Employee Bus Survey
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Appendix 5: Responses to Resident Bus Survey
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